
Stone Mountain 
Guarded: Search 
on for Borglum 

Sculptor Sought by Officer? 

Following Destruction of 
Models of Giant 

Carving. 
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 2S.—Armed depu- 

ties.‘today were guarding Stone Moun- 
tain and the property pf the Stone 
Mountain Confederate Monumental 
association after the developments of 
yesterday when Gutzon BorgluVn was 

dismissed from his post as sculptor 
of the memorial. 

Deputy sheriffs armed with war- 
rants charging Borglum and J. G. 
Tucker, ■uporintendent of operations 
at the mountain, with destruction of 
the designs and models for the work, 
early today still were speking the two. 

Official* of the association said a 

damage suit would he filed against 
Borglum for $50,0n0 alleged damages 
caused by the destruction of the 
models. 

Can Replace Models. 
Under the contract with Borglum, 

attorney* for the association said, the 
models and designs for the work were 

the property of the organization. 
They, however, it was pointed out, 
can lie replaced by the sculptor se- 

lected to continue the work by recon- 

struction from photographs now in 
the archives of the association. 

An injunction now bars the en- 
trance of Borglum, Tucker or their 
agents to the premises. 

The models were destroyed yester- 
day within a few hours after Borglum 
had been dismissed by the directors of 
the association. The work of de- 
struction was carried out, It was 

charged, at the order of Borglum. 
Borglum last night declared the 

action* of the association in dismiss- 
ing him was "a blow not particu- 
larly against me, but against the 
south. It was struck at me because 
I am a northern man." He charged 
that he had been unfairly treated and 
asserted his record for the last nine 
years would show that a crime was 

committed. 
Mountain Owner Silent. 

Sam H. Venable, owner of the 
mountain and a member of the execu- 

tive committee of the association, at- 
tended yesterday's meeting, hut left 
before the vote for Borglum's dismis- 
sal was taken to accompany the sculp- 
tor and Turker to the mountain to 
view the work. 

Though quoted last night as saying 
the memorial could not he completed 
within the three-year time limit and 
that he would not cede further space 
on the mountain for carving as long 
as the present administration remains 

In control of the association. Mr. Ven 
able today waa quoted as denying he 

had authorized such a statement and 

declined to discuss the matter. 
Mbs. Borglum, wife of the sculp- 

tor. was quoted today as saying the 

"whole design for the monument 

originated with Mr. Borglum, was de- 

veloped by him and many models 

made before any contract was entered 

Into.!" 
Design Own Property. 

"It was his exclusive property and 

had been copyrighted by him. Many 

of the models were made In his studio 

at Stamford, Conn., and brought to 

Stone mountain. 
"This design belongs exclusively to 

Mr. Borglum—the whole conception, 
the whole design. Therefore Mr. 

Borglum had a perfect legal right to 

destroy his own property.” 

Pawnee City Postoffice 
Service to Be Improved 

Pawnee City, Feb. 28.—Conference 
between Postmaster Claude Barker 

and Inspector R. R. Range Is ex- 

pected to Improve the mail service by 

dlspktch of early morning mall and 

letters dropped during the night. 
At! present the three clerks report 

for duty at 7, and under the new 

schedule suggested the first clerk will 
be at the office at 5:30. Outgoing 
mall sacks that are now locked at 

6. will remain open In charge of one 

cl^rk, until 7. 

Gang of Thieves Broken Up; 
Part of Loot Recovered 

Bridgeport, Feb. 26.—Four hundred 

dollars worth of merchandise, part 
of the loot stolen at I.ingle and 

Guernsey some months ago, was re- 

covered by the Morrill, Scottsbluff 
and Goshen county sheriffs at Mina- 

tare last week, and six Mexicans ar- 

rested. It is said some of the accused 

have made confessions and the of- 

ficer* believe they have broken up 

a gang of thieves. 

Pawnee City Round Table 
Holds 22d Anual Ranquet 

Pawnee City, Feb. 26.—The 22d an 

nual banquet of the Pawnee City 
round table wan held in the Presby- 
terian churrh Wednesday night, 
wives of the members being gueRta. 
The toast program was "Legislative 
Session Extraordinary," and Harry 
D. Jflory, president of the Round 

Tabl^v was toastmaster. The emblem 
of the club is the American flag. 

Stolen Brief Case Found. 
Bridgeport, Feb. 26.—When some 

old lumber that had been piled for 
months back of the Eltz Hardware 

company's store was removed Tues 
1 day a brief case containing Insurance 

papers, receipts, notes and other vain 
able papers stolen front the automo- 

bile of A. W. Tell, parked on the main 
street of Heottablufft several days 
ago, was recovered Intact. 
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Watchman Locked in 

Refrigerator Pig* 
rJ'lirough Wall 

v__,-✓ 
CoJumbus, Is’eb., Feb. 26.—Plus 

Poeflel, night watchman at the Swift 
A Co. produce plant here, escaped a 

night's Involuntary confinement In 
the Refrigerating room, which is kept 
at a temperature of 10 degrees above 
Bero« Jby digging through the wall 
with a meat hook, it Was a two 
hotii'S' Job, but Poeffe! found It pie 
ferable to spending the night In the 

refrigerator. Hie plight was due to 

the slipping of a latch on the door 
w-hen its entered the ooollng room on 

his rounds of inspection, thereby lock 
log hint inside, 

i 

London String Quartet Member 
“Chawmed” to Find Old Pal in Omaha 

C. Warrick Evans (spelled "War- 

wick"), tall. In dark double-breasted 

suit, Introduced H. Waldo Warner: 
"The famous compaoser—not to 

say infamous.” 

The second member of the Eondon 
String quartet, small, thin and wear- 

ing a soft-colored collar—and. of 

course, other things, acknowledged 
the Introduction. 

In their rooms at Hotel Fontenelle 
seemed to be the atmosphere of the 
Embankment, Holborn viaduct and 
Rlackfriars road. If you know what 
we mean! 

"Four in Our Quartet.” 
“Yes, there are four in our quar- 

tet, old chap.” said Warwick. "And 
I say, what kind of a theatah Is this 
Brandies? It has a charming name, 

I'll say. Reminiscent, eh, what?” 
"It's the Rrandeis—not Brandies.” 
"Oh, I say, really? My word.” 
"You miss the brandies while you're 

in America, don't you?” 
"Xnt any more than we can help," 

quoth Warrick, and H. Waldo joined 
in the merry laughter. 

The telephone rang. Warrick an- 

swered. A moment he listened and 
seemed greatly excited. 

■'Well, I never!—You here? Well. 
I'm blowed!—Cawn't you come round 
and see me?—That'll do—splendid!— 
Wot?—Oh!—Serves you jolly well 

right!—Wot?—My word!—Well, I'm 
damned!—At lunch then—Y’es. Quite 
so. Good boy!—At lunch." 

Oniahan Old I’al. 
"Now wot do you think of that?" 

he said, as he hung up the receiver. 
"A chap I haven't seen since we were 

solo boys In Brompton orat'ry in I .on 

don, 30 years ago. Chap named C. 

Mills Silby. Organist at one of your 
cathedrals here, he tells me. Most 

ekstrawd’n'ry. I'd no idea he was In 

this part of the world. Well, I'm 

blowed.” 
Mr. H. Wnrdick Evans overcame 

his emotion then at finding H. Mills 
Silby, who is organist at St. Cecilia 
cathedral. 

The quartet, tinder auspices of the 

Tuesday Musical club, appeared at 

the Brandeis theater last night. They 
are on tour of this country, which 
will continue till May 2, when they 
sail Worn Montreal for Bondon. 

Mayor Explains 
Franchise Bill 

Concord Club Told Tram Dis- 

pute Should Be Settled 
at Once. 

Street railway franchises and the 
pardon power were discussed by 
Aiayor Dahlman Thursday noon at a 

luncheon of the Concord club. 
The mayor explained that ,a bill 

now in the senate committee of the 
legislature, proposed by himself and 
prepared by Corporation Counsel W. 
C. Rambert, will, if passed, enable the 
voters of Omaha to negotiate with 
the present traction company or any 
other company with reference to u 

franchise. The present law on this 
subject limits the rights of Omaha to 

grant a traction franchise for more 

than five miles in any one year. 
“There are 130 miles of lines of 

street railway now in operation in 
Omaha," the mayor said. "In 1867 the 
territorial legislature granted a fran 
ehise to the Omaha Horse Railway 
company to operate horse-drawn cars. 

The Omaha Motor company took over 

the horse car company and in 1889 the 
motor company transferred its rights 
and property to the Omaha Street 
Railway company. 

Perpetual Franchise Disputed. 
“The present company claims per- 

petual franchise which the city has 

disputed through its legal department. 
Ry reason of this franchise contro- 

versy there has been no extension of 
the system since 1916, when the com 

pany wanted to extend its North 

Twenty-fourth street line and asked 
for a resolution by the city council, 
which was opposed as to text by the 

corporation counsel. 
“AA'e should have this franchise 

question settled. Members of the 

Concord club and other civic organiza- 
tions should take enough interest In 

tills matter to familiarize themselves 
with the provisions of the bill now in 

the state senate. This bill will merely 
give us an opportunity to vote on a 

franchise to this or any other com- 

pany. Under present conditions we 

are unable even to negotiate toward 

a franchise agreement with the Omaha 

& Council Bluffs Street Railway com 

pany or any other company on ac- 

count of the old five-year clause.” 
Common Sense Pardon Power. 

On tlie subject of the pardon power 
which Is vested In him as chief execu- 

tive of tile city, the mayor reiterated 
his views on this subject. He ex- 

plained that the pardon power should 
he tempered with common sense. 

“Occasionally the mayor gets a bet- 

ter slant on a case than the police 
judge can obtain," he said. “AA'hen a 

man has served part of a jail sentence 

and seems to have learned his lesson, 

l allow a pardon if there is a family 
or a Job or both waiting for him. Kach 

case must stand on its own merila. 

The beneficiary of the pardon Is rslled 

in and warned against another offense. 
I am convinced that the pardon power, 

properly administered, does much 

good. Many applications for pardons 
are refused. I refused one this morn- 

ing. the case of a man who became in- 

toxicated and abused his wife. An 

attorney came in and said the man 

wanted to go out on his work. The 

wife In that case would have to come 

In before a pardon would even be con- 

sidered.” 

200 Columbus Students to 

Aid in Annual “Fun I'air 
Columbus, Feb. 2*.—Two hundred 

students of Columbus High school 

will lake active part in the fourth an- 

nual "fun fair," to be staged In the 

high school building hers Friday 
night as a means of rnlsing funds for 

financing school sthletlcs. The annu- 

al fun fair haa become such a popular 
Institution that in the one evening the 

students take In asveral hundred dnl 

lara, despite the fact that adntlsaion 
fee for any of the attractions la only 
one dime. 

Club to Hear Koutsky. 
Commissioner Joaeph Koutaky will 

add re** the Went Leavenworth Im- 

provement club *t It* meeting Mon- 

day evening nt. the hell at Forty- 
ninth and Leavenworth street*, de- 

scribing the way In which the funds 
of the department of public Improve- 
ment* are expended. 

Callaway Theater Sold. 
Callaway, Keb. 26 —The Star thea- 

ter In Callaway, which ha* been ion- 

ducted by W. Haycock for a number 
of years, has been purchased by M. 
10. Hcheringer, who will take charge. 
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Market Week 
Plans Are Made 

Omaha Merchants Hope for 

Good Weather March 
9-14. 

Members of the Merchants Mar- 
ket week committee of the Cham- 

ber of Commerce are praying for 

good weather for the week of March 
9 to 14. 

They say if the weather Is good 
fully 1,000 merchants will arrive in 
Omaha to purchase spring and sum- 

mer goods. 
Roads Are Rad. 

Omaha wholesalers say the present 
condition of roads leading Into 
Omaha are deplorable. T*fiey con- 

tend that it is hurting the Omaha 
markets considerably and point to 
the fact that bus lines are not run- 

ning on schedule time. 
“Many ronds lending into Omaha 

are badly cut up, making travel to 
Omaha by automobiles practically 
Impossible," an Omaha wholesaler 
said. 

■ Merchants market week depends 
on good roads. With them, mer- 

chants from outstate and western 

Iowa can come here, purchase their 

goods and return home the same day. 
The wholesalers will give away 

|3,000 worth of prizes this year, ac- 

cording to W. A. Kills of the Cham 
her of Commerce. 

Sales Tulk. 
Dr. Stanley K. Krebs, will talk to 

the visiting merchants at the Klks 

club. March 9 on "Doubling Sales." 
He is said to be one of the most 
popular lecturers on salesmanship 
and merchandising in the country. 

Ills address will be followed by a 

round table discussion, led by Penn 
Kodrea, sales promotion manager of 
the Iten Biscuit* company. 

CAPTURED BANDIT 
ESCAPED CONVICT 

Albany, N. T., Keb. 26.—Lying on 

a cot under police guard In the Me- 
morial hospital today, the man who 
suffered a broken ankle when he 

jumped from the Twentieth Century 
limited yesterday In this city, eon 

fessed to Captain Boyle of the New 
York Central police force that he Is 

Harry Palmer, California robber, who 

escaped from San Quentin prison In 
1922. 

When raptured yesterday Palmer 
gave the name of Harry A. Hillman. 

"He told me today hla real name 

was Harry Palmer and that he 

escaped from San Quentin prison in 
California in 1922," said Captain 
Boyle. 

Chapter of Walton League 
Organized at Scottshluff 

Bcottsbluff, Keb. 26.—Thirty sports- 
men of tha North Platte valley have 
organized the first Izaak Walton club 
In this section. W. A. McCain was 

named president. Beach Coleman vice 

president, John Het stead secretary 
and H. K. Ruebel treasurer. Head- 
quarters of the chapter will be at 
Hcottshluff and a membership drive 
throughout the entire valley will start 
at once. 

Governor Asked to Speak 
at Wymore School Ceremony 

Wymore, Neb., Keb. 26.—Ceremonies 
will he held at the Wymore High 
school grounds Saturday afternoon at 

2:30 at the laying of the corner stone 

of the new high school building, now 
In process of construction. It is 
planned to have Governor McMullen 
ns the principal speaker. 

Lighteeu t hickens Come 
Out in Earliest Hatching 

Plattsmonth, Keb. 26.—What Is be- 
lieved to he tha earliest hatching of 
chlrkens In this part of the stnte Is 
a flock of 1R which arrived at the 
Tim Wooster home In this city In 
lime to observe AVnshlngton’s borth- 
day. 

Filibuster Threat 
Leads Senators to 

Drop Shoals Rill 
Death of Power Legislation 

at Present Session Ad- 
mitted hy Adminis- 

tration Chiefs. 

Washington, Feb. 26.—The death 
of all Muscle Shoals legislation tn the 
68th congress was conceded today by 
admlnlat rat Ion. leaders. 

They decided to abandon the Un- 
derwood bill after learning that the 
bill's opponents have thoroughly or- 

ganized a filibuster to block sll fur- 
ther action In the senate. Fourteen 
senators are said to have pledged 
themselves to each talk five hours, It 

necessary, making 70 hours of con- 

secutive talk, which, coupled with the 
roll calls, would literally “talk" the 
Underwood bill to death. 

Call Up Hanking Rill. 
With the Underwood bill literally 

abandoned, administration leaders 
called up the MoFadden banking bill 
In the senate. They hoped to enact 
this measure before nightfall and 
then to turn their attention to the 
passage of farm relief legislation. 
With this program in mind, they an- 

nounced privately that the Under- 
wood bill would he Ignored. 

The Shoals bill was still under con- 

sideration today by senate and house 
conferees, who sought to adjust the 
sections which the senate voted were 

“out of order,” and a violation of 

congressional rules. If possible, the 
senate conferees planned to report 
lhe bill back to the senate before 

nightfall. As it Is a privileged mat- 
ter, It can be called up for debate at 
once. 

Would Release Filibuster. 
This action, however, would release 

the filibuster organized by the bill's 
opponents. It was their plan to be- 
gin the "five-hour” speeches at once 

and continue thern by relays until 
Saturday midnight, when recess un- 

doubtedly would be taken until Mon- 
day morning. With the senate re- 

convened. the speeches would he re- 

sumed and with the aid of roll calls 
would continue up until noon, 
March 4. 

As two appropriation bills, farm 
relief legislation and hundreds of 
minor “personal” hills remain on the 
senate calendar. It was conceded to- 

day that the filibuster would create 
such a legislative jam as to force 
abandonment of the Underwood bill 
in order to save the remaining hours 
of the dying congress for legislation 
which can he enacted. 

MRS. BERNICE DAY 
TO SEEK DIVORCE 

Los Angeles, Feb, 18.—Mrs. Rer- 
nlee Day, whose ronditlon wa» re- 

ported Improved today, will, on her 
recovery, Immediately hrtng suit for 
divorce against Darby Day, Jr., son 

of the Chicago millionaire, whose face 
she splashed with acid before she 
swallowed ft poison potion. 

This was declared by Mrs. Grace 
Dundstrom, the girl's mother, who 
said her daughter would no longer 
attempt to live with the millionaire s 

son. 

“My daughter was nagged hr the 
Days until she was on the verge of 
a nervous breakdown,’’ Mr*. Lund- 
strom aald. 

A complaint against Miss Caroline 
Lundstrom, sister of Mrs. Day, Jr., 
-worn out by the young wife’s mother- 
In law, charging her with “aiding and 
abetting’’ the said attack, probably 
will not be pressed. The authorities 
said It was doubtful If Miss Lund- 
strom would be held to answer any 
charges. 

Much Lorn Still Standing 
in Fields in Elsie \ ieinity 

Beatrice, Neb Feb. 26 —W. H. 
Spark* of Hoag, who ban Ju*t re- 

turned from the neighborhood of 

Klsle, Neb., *tatc* that much corn re- 

main* in the fields there, and he ex- 

pect* to leave in a few daya to assist 
hi* non, George, in gathering hi* corn 

crop. 

Liner Goes Aground. 
New York, Feb. 26—The gigantic 

White Star liner, Adriatic, bound for 
a Mediterranean cruise with 500 tour- 

ists on board, went aground today 
on ft mud bank off Hay Ridge, short- 

ly after It sailed from Its pier, The 
vessel was Imprisoned more than four 
hours but was able to be floated by 
the efforta of tuga and a high tide. 

Law and Order Win in Melee After 
Baby’s Bottle, Sans Milk, Is Broken 

This is how it happened that Po- | 
lies Sergeant Posen had his arms 

around Mrs. Carmelo Goreno when 
her husband walked in the door 
"Wednesday: 

Posen and a squad of police offi- 
cers went to the Goreno home to 

look for liquor. Such a task may 
be a pleasure or a duty, but it was 

duty for the officers. 
They found Mrs. Goreno alone in 

the house. Her husband, she said, 
had been at the hospital for sev- 

eral weeks. The officers separated 
and began to ssarcb the house. 

Bottle Sans Milk. 
"While the other officers were rak- 

ing the ashes out of the furnace, 
Posen looked into the baby carriage, 
thinking lie might kiss the baby. 
He found nd baby, but he found a 

bottle, and it didn’t hold milk. 
At the same moment, Mrs. Gor- 

eno gave a shriek of motherly 
anguish, and leaped on him. He 
stood up under her attack, and at- 
tempted to throw her to the floor, 
which was ungentlcmanly but nec- 

essary. 

As they tussled In the parlor, 
the front door was flung open, and 
there stood Goreno and a friend, 
B. I'orsie, 1720 Podge street. 
Goreno looked like a barrel of gun- 
powder, waiting to explode. 

Goreno and Bosen had never been 
Introduced, but Goteno didn't wait 
for formality. He planted a foot 

quickly and firmly upon the upper 
portion of the officer's pants, and 
then leaped upon him. He was 

ably assisted by Friend Cocaie and 
Friend Wife. 

I.aw and Order Victory. 
Just as Cocsie was counting ‘‘nine" 

over the recumbent glory of the 

police force, the other officers ar- 

rived from below stairs. A second 
battle resulted in a victory for law 
and order, but In the melee the bot- 
tle from the baby carriage was 

broken and spilled. 
.So, just as a parting shot, the 

squad went out to Cocsie's car and 

despoiled it of two bottles of wine 
and some alcohol. Then they took 
Friend Cocsie to jail, and let. the 

judge fine him $100 Thursday. 

Fire Inspection 
Made at Madison 

I'uiltling Defects and Hazards 
Pointed Out and Prevention 

Measures Discussed. 

Madison, Feb. 26.—A big fire pre- 
vention program Was given here and 

a thorough Inspection of the town 

made Wednesday by representatives 
of the Nebraska State Fire Preven- 
tion association. 

Deputy State Fire Marshal Mocken- 
haupt, assisted by Boy Scouts and 
members of the volunteer fire de- 
partment, inspected 120 business 
houses, schools and churches and re- 

ported for correction of three possible 
causes of fire in the city. Many de- 
fects were removed during the inspec- 
tion. 

Dinner was given to the inspectors. 
Boy Scouts, firemen, city officials and 
citizens who were assisted by the Mad- 
ison Woman's club at the Presbyterian 
church. Brief addresses were made 
by Bev. J. G. Hammel, president of 
the Community club, and J. R. Kin- 
der, president of thweity council. Dis 
cussion of the annual billion dollar 
fire waste by K. S, Freeman was fol- 
lowed by a public admonition on good 
housekeeping for the prevention of 
fires hy George B. Campbell. L. P. 
Carpenter discussed chimneys and 
flues as a serious cause of fire 
waste. George P. Donohue discussed 
electric wiring and the danger of im- 
proper electrical apparatus'. 

nl the evening a large public meet- 

ing was held at the opera house. De- 

feats and hazards In the various build- 
ings were reported and discussed by 
the secretary, P. K. Walsh. Follow- 
ing the discussion an educational mo- 

tion picture demonstrating the best 
method of fire prevention was shown. 

One hundred and fifty home Inspec- 
tion slips were turned in by the pupils 
of the schools. 

KEARNS ACQUITTED! 
OF GIRL’S CHARGE! 

I,os Angeles, Feb. 26.—The jury 
hearing the case of Mrs. Mary C. 
Tenney, film extra girl, against Jack 
Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey, 
brought in a verdict In favor of 
Kearns today. 

The girl, claiming Kearns attacked 
her, demanded $200,000 damages. 

The verdict, an unanimous one. 

reached on the first ballot, swarded 
the plaintiff nothing. 

Mrs. Tenney charged the pugilist’s 
manager, who she met on a motion 
picture lot, drove her to a Hollywood 
residence, drugged and then attacked 
her on May 3. last. 

Power "ines Extended 
to Guernsey and Sunrine 

Bridgeport. Feb. 2*.—Work on ex- 

tension of power from the govern- 
ment plant at I.ingle to Guernsey 
and Sunrise 1* progressing rapidly, 
and at the present rate the line will 
ranch Guernsey by the first week In 
March. Stringing of wires etarted 
Saturday and the setting of poles will 
tie completed this w-eek. 

Funny how folks w ho drink corn 

liquor niaka wry faces. 
w A 

Lieut. 0. C. Wood 
in 

Former Officer Faces An- 
other Impasse in Form of 

Possible Arrest in Spain. 
By International »ws Servlre. 

Barcelona, Spain, Feb. 26.—Lieut. 
Osborne C. Wood was in Barcelona to- 

day, where he is staying at the Pal- 
ace hotel. International News Serv- 
ice learned. When he left San Sebas- 
tian for Madrid Tuesday, It was with 

yie announced intention of returning 
to America. Wood left Paris last 
week, leaving a number of alleged 
debts. 

Madrid, Feb, 26.—Lieut. Osborne C. 
Wood, who left Paris abruptly and 
came to Spain after heavy losses at 

the Biarritz gaming tables, faced an- 

other possible impasse today. 
Whether Wood will he arrested in 

Spain or permitted to board a boat 
for America now depends on whether 
the Madrid office of the international 
banking corporation swears out a 

warrant for Wood's arrest following 
his sale to them February 21 of a 

draft on a Paris hank for $3,000. 
It was reported that the Morgan- 

Harjes bank in Paris, where Wood's 
account has been attached, has re- 

fused to pay the draft. No warrant 

had been sworn out at noon today 
and the international hanking corpor- 
ation was then undecided as to what 
action it would take. 

When leaving Biarritz, Wood ar- 

ranged for a chauffeur to meet him at 
Irun, Spain, at 10 o'clock Friday 
night, February 20. From there he 
took a train to Madrid and Saturday 
night he returned to San Sebastian. 

PROBE LAUNCHED 
INTO JAIL DEATH 

T.os Angeles. Feb. 26.—Investlga 
tion was launched here today of the 
death of Jenny R. Taylor, 20, said to 

have been caused as a result of a 

light in the I,os Angeles county jail. 
The girl was held as a material 

witness against John TV. Box of Buf- 
falo, N. Y„ and Alex R. Rhodes of 
Fremont, I,. I„ who were alleged to 
have brought Miss Taylor here in vlo 
lution of the Mann act. 

Miss Taylor, described as striking 
ly beautiful, told friends several days 
ngo when site was discovered suffer- 

ing from infection in a rut on her 
face, that the bruise was sustained in 
a jail brawl. 

Minden to Have New Store. 
Minden, Feb. 2«—The Brown-Eck- 

berg Co, Inc., owner of a line of 
Golden Rule stores in the western 

part of Nebraska, has purchased 4T 
feet frontage on the south side of 
the squarA in Minden, on which it 
Intends to construct a modern depart- 
ment atore. John F. Gaarde, owner 

of part of the property, has been in 
business on this lot since 18S4. 

School Hand (Jives Concert. 
Columbus, Feb. 26.—Columbus High 

school band of 25 boys made its first 
formal public appearance in a con- 

cert «t the Swan theater here Tue*- 
liny night. Nearly TOO poople at- 

tended. 
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I JuliUS Otkiti Friday 
f 1512 Douglas Street 

C Month-End Sale 

Spring Millinery 
VEST 

110 beautiful new hats specially 
priced for this shIc. Hats for the ^1/ 
ENBOBBED HEAD as well as the r 

BOBBED HEAD styles. Every style 
that i' desirable! Every shade that is 

new! Every trimming that is popular! 

| r-- 
Burgess Bedtime 

Stories 
----' 

By THORNTON W. BI ROF.SS 

Always lmpe To It fling fait. 
Pe aura you'll somehow win at last 

—Peter Rabbit 

Fright and Hops 
Of course Peter Rabbit, squeezed 

Into the little hole at the back of 

Raster Bear's bedroom, heard the 

strange noise—-part whine, part 
grunt and part growl—that had 

wakened and frightened Reddy Fox. 

Peter was no less frightened than 
was Reddy. He heard Reddy jump 
and run. He knew by the hurry Red- 

dy was In that Reddy Reddy was 

badly frightened. But, being bark in 

that hole, he couldn't see who had 

made that dreadful nose. 

"My goodness!" cried Peter under 
his breath. "What can hat he? Never 
have I heard such a noise. It sounds 

as if It were right In Buster Bear's 
bedroom. Perhaps it Is just outside. 
I hope so. Anyway, Reddy Fox has 

gone and I have got to get out of 
here. Ican't stand it being squeezed 
In here another minute." 

So Peter w-rlggled and twisted and 

squirmed until at last he had his 
head out of the narrow entrance to 

“Oh!” cried Petpr under Ills breath. 
"It is Buster Bear! He is wak- 

ing up!” 

that hole in the bark of Buster 
Bear's bedroom. Then he knew 
Where that strange noise was com- 

ing from. He knew that Buster Bear 
was making it! 

“Oh!” cried Peter under his breath. 
“It's Buster Bear! He is waking up! 
Whatever shall I do now?" 

Peter tried to wriggle back Into 
that little hole, but he couldn't. His 
heart was going thumpity-thumpity- 
thump so that St seemed to him 
that Buster certainly must hear It. 
He was so frightened that It seemed 
to him he couldn't breathe. Not for 
the world would he have gone Into 
Buster Bear's bedroom had It entered 
his head that It was anywhere near 

time for Buster to wake up. 
“What a dreadful position to be 

in thought Peter. "Buster finds me 

here I'll never, never see the dear 

Old Briar Patch again. I do hope he 

won’t look around. I don't dare try 
to run past him because then he 
would be sure to see me. I hope he 

will be so anxious to see what It Is 

like outside that he won't look 

around inside at all. If he goes right 
out I'll be right at his heels. Reddy 
Fox won't he around. He won't want 

Buster Bear to know that he has 

been around here. Oh, I do h.q.*, 
Buster will go right "lit! Ouch! 
ran t stay In here any longer. I'm 

so squeezed in this tight hole that ^ 
can hardly breathe." , 

Peter begnn to wriggle and squirm 
again, hut he took great care that ho 

made no noise 1n doing It. At last be 

was out of that little hole. For thr-' 
first time since he had gone In theie 

he was able to take a long breathy 
and to get on his feet. He was stiff 

all over. He squatted down close Id 
the little hole and waited for what 

would happen next. If Buster Bear 

should discover him he could squeeze 
back Into that little hole. If Buster 

didn't discover him he might have a 

chance to get out of Buster s bed* 

room, lie was as badly frightened as 

ever, hut with that fright there was, 
now some hope, Peter is one of 

those who alwas hope. Alwas he is 

hoping for the best. That Is where 

he is wise. No matter how badly off 

you may he, never give up hope, 
(Copyright. 1926.) 

The next story: "Peter Takes HlS 
Chance.” 

COLLINS’ BROTHERS 
SUE AGED FATHER 

Munfordvllle. Ky., Feb, 26.—'Three 

brother* of Floyd Collins, who lost 

his life when pinned by a boulder 
while exploring the recesses of Sand 

Cave near Cave City, today filed peti- 
tions In the llart county court to have 

their father, Lee Collins, disqualified 
as administrator of the victim's 
estate. 

The estate consist* principally of 

Floyd’s half interest in Crystal Cave, 
owned jointly by Lee Collins, a* it 
was discovered on the Collins farm 

by the cave victim. 
The brothers, Homer, Marshall, and 

Andy Lee, allege in their petition!^ 
that their father is "non eomp'^'^> 
mentis." Grief because of hi* son s 

death and his age are stated to ba 

contributing factors to the aged 
father’* alleged condition. 

Hay Burned by Prairie Fire; 
Callaway, Feb. 26.—A prairie fire 

a few miles south of Callaway de- 

stroyed a large amount of hay. It i* 
not known how the fire started. 
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36 Years of Safe : 

Investment Service 
Assets $15,000,000 
Reserve.... $460,000 
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STEGER Pianos and 
Player Pianos possess 

beautiful tone. They have 
been selected by thousands 
and thousands of music lov- 
ers. Steger instruments are 

made in the world’s largest 
piano factories, at Steger, 
Illinois. They are backed by 
an experience in piano-mak- || 
ing of almost half a century. Mj 
Their reliability is abso- j| 
lutelv guaranteed. I 11 
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3 to 5 Years to Pay 

Schmoller & Mueller ! ; 
1515-16-18 DlAflft Pn Om«K«, I 

* Dodge St. rldllU UU. Neb. 
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